Clinical and cytogenetic study of a non mosaic 46, X, isodicentric Yq in an Egyptian patient with Turner syndrome.
We report on a female with Turner syndrome phenotype and an isodicentric Y chromosome 46, X, idicYq a combination which has to the best of our knowledge not been reported before. To delineate the phenotypic spectrum (clinical and gonadal features) for a female patient with 46, X, + marker karyotype. The study included a female patient referred to the Clinical Genetics Department, National Research Centre, Egypt. Our patient was subjected to clinical examination and chromosome analysis by GTG banding techniques. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) was done to identify the marker chromosomes detected by conventional methods. The patient presented with bilateral lymphedema of upper and lower limbs since birth. Craniofacial anomalies (epicanthal folds, broad nasal bridge, long philtrum, protruded tongue, low set ears, short neck), genital ambiguity, with variable Turner stigmata and normal height were detected. Chromosome analysis revealed non mosaic 46, X, + marker. FISH showed 46, X, isodicentric Yq, SRY was negative and deletion ofYp subtelomere. To our knowledge, such an association has not been previously described. Further elucidation to pinpoint the level of the defect of major Y genes is of great clinical significance for better phenotype/karyotype correlations.